INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
PLANTAR CUSHIONS with EPITHELIUM 26®
The plantar cushions relieve ball of the foot pain and eliminate calluses.

CONTRA-INDICATIONS

Do not use on injured skin. In case of arteritis, diabetes, lower limb neuropathy
or ulcers, seek advice from your doctor or podiatrist before use and then
regularly monitor your foot. The strap may cause friction between the two toes.
This solution should therefore be avoided by diabetics suffering of neuropathy.

PRECAUTIONS FOR USE

Wear next to the skin. The printed part of the cloth should be in contact
with the sole of the foot. Do not turn over. Slip your foot into the cushion and
place the retaining the strap between your great toe and your second toe. To
help the cushion remain in position, wear tights, socks or stockings over it.

FEATURES

The human footpad is a protective tissue under the forefoot which distributes
the weight of the body. With age, this wears progressively and becomes
insufficient to balance pressures. Painful overheating occurs and the skin
initiates a defensive reaction which leads to the formation of calluses.
To compensate for this alteration of the footpad, the EPITACT® plantar

Machine washable
at 30°C / 86°F.

Do not iron
or steam.

Do not bleach.

Do not
tumble-dry.

Do not dry clean.
See packaging.

cushions incorporate EPITHELIUM 26®. Worn daily, they protect the skin and
relieve pain. They also help in the reduction of corns and the disappearance
of calluses.

DESIGN

Thin and very comfortable, the cushions allow an effective distribution of
pressures. They can be worn in all types of shoes.

CLEANING & LIFESPAN
Wash in a machine at 30°C / 86°F or by hand with soap and water (without
rubbing)and leave to dry naturally. Do not iron. Reusable for several months.
COMPOSITION: 80 % silicone, 20 % polyamide/elastane fabric.
The materials used have passed all the regulatory tests required by ISO standard 10993-1 relating to products that come into contact with the skin. If an incident occurs, stop using the product
immediately and inform MILLET Innovation. Millet Innovation cannot be held responsible
for failure to use the product in accordance with the manufacturer’s recommendations.
French is the reference language. CE initial marking: 2001.
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